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A Voronoi analysis is applied to clarify the origin of certain unusual physical properties of three representative network-forming
ionic liquids : and In each of these Ñuids, the local structure under ambient pressure comprises a tetrahedralSiO2 , ZnCl2 , BeCl2 .
unit of anions around cations which link together to form a network. The Voronoi analysis is used to characterize the empty
space (voids) within the network. Despite sharing the same local tetrahedral arrangement, the network properties of the three
liquids di†er markedly on an intermediate length scale and this leads to signiÐcant di†erences in the properties of the voids. It is
shown how the void analysis helps to interpret the anomalous behaviour of the di†usivity in which over a certain range ofSiO2 ,
density increases with increasing density, and to clarify the origin of the intermediate range order in the atomic positions, as seen
in the much discussed Ðrst sharp di†raction peak (or prepeak) in di†raction data.

1 Introduction

Computer simulation “experiments Ï o†er a unique insight into
the nature of a variety of chemically distinct systems. Atom
positions and velocities are known unequivocally for a given
model and so o†er unlimited scope for probing the micro-
scopic detail which underlies observable phenomena.
However, as the quantity of information available from such
simulations itself leads to analytical problems, it may require a
major e†ort to extract the desired insight. Clearly such prob-
lems increase as system sizes increase with computer power.
New measures must be introduced to condense the informa-
tion to a manageable level. These measures are often unfamil-
iar and introduced for subjective reasons (unlike directly
observable quantities like correlation functions or structure
factors) and their relationships to observables must be estab-
lished.

These problems may be compounded in systems in which
multiple length scales are signiÐcant. Many systems of stoichi-
ometry can be understood, at a static structural level, inMX2terms of the linking of tetrahedra. Such tetrahedra mayMX4link together in three ways (or a mixture thereof) through a
single anion bridge (corner-sharing), a double anion bridge
(edge-sharing), or a triple bridge (face sharing), the latter being
relatively rare in nature. For example, the structure of isSiO2dominated by corner-sharing tetrahedra which linkSiO4together to form a three-dimensional network. Subtle features
of these polyhedral linkages (in particular the SiwOwSi bond
angle) lead to a second (longer) length scale than that of the
anionÈcation ordering imposed by the system ionicity. Such
intermediate-ranged order (IRO) requires di†erent structural
probes for full characterization compared to the close-packed
or coulomb-ordered structures typical of Lennard-Jones or
simple ionic systems. For example, the network nature of
these systems leads to an inherent ring structure. Also, unlike
close-packed systems, they show a propensity for supporting
regions of empty space (voids). The manner in which this
empty space is organised by elementary interactions and is
responsible for some observable characteristics of the liquids
is the subject of this paper.

Recent work, using a polarizable-ion model (PIM) which
incorporates anion dipole polarization e†ects, has shown how
the spatial relationship between the tetrahedra is largelyMX4controlled by the anion dipole polarization.1 Dipoles induced
on the bridging anions introduce electron density in between
pairs of cations centred in neighbouring polyhedra, which act
to screen the repulsive coulombic cationÈcation interaction
and so control the MwXwM triplet bond angle. The magni-
tude of this e†ect (and hence the bond angle itself) is con-
trolled not only by the anion polarizability but also by the
cation charge and the anionÈcation separation, the latter two
controlling the size of the polarizing electric Ðeld at the anion
site. For relatively unpolarizable anions such as O2~ the e†ect
is subtle with many static structural properties (within a single
phase) reproducible using a simple rigid-ion model (RIM), i.e.
a classical pair potential.2 At the other extreme is anBeCl2example in which the combination of a polarizable anion with
a small (highly polarizing) cation leads to massive polarization
e†ects which bend the MwXwM triplet to such an extent as
to stabilize edge over corner-sharing.1,3 For Cl~ with a some-
what larger cation (such as Zn2`) an corner-sharingSiO2-like
network (with limited edge-sharing) is generated, but the
MwXwM bond angle is considerably more acute than in

which has important consequences in the IRO.SiO2In the present work only voids within the cation subdensity
distribution are considered as the cations are the centres of
the interconnected tetrahedra and, as a result, deÐne their
spatial arrangement. It is now well understood that Ñuctua-
tions in the cation density are signiÐcant in deÐning an
intermediate-ranged length scale in a wide variety of systems.
Coupled to the emergence of this second length scale is the
Ðrst sharp di†raction peak (FSDP), a peak in the static struc-
ture factor which appears at a scattering angle signiÐcantly
smaller than that of the principal peak. Such a peak arises in
both the cationÈcation and voidÈvoid structure factors for

However, it is not clear that such an association ofZnCl2 .4
cation density Ñuctuations and void Ñuctuations should
appear in all tetrahedron-based systems from toBeCl2-like
SiO2-like.

A remarkable feature of tetrahedral network liquids is the
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fact that over certain regions of density, the di†usivity of the
ions increases with increasing density. Work with a RIM has
shown how the Ðve-coordinate Si4` sites appear as important
“ intermediates Ï in the di†usion process (see, for example, ref. 2
and references therein). Under pressure or tension a liquid
could choose to change the volume of the empty space whilst
preserving its network connectivity, or to alter the coordi-
nation number of the ions. It is therefore of interest to
examine the relationship between changes in void size and
spatial distribution induced by changes in the applied pressure
and the corresponding changes in the observable di†usivity.
This type of structural analysis has been applied extensively to
the study of water (see, for example, ref. 5 and references
therein) with the similarity of “networkÏ systems such as water
and silica being the subject of ongoing debate.6

2 Methods

2.1 Potential models

Here we consider molecular dynamics simulations of models
of and In all cases the interactions areZnCl2 , BeCl2 SiO2 .
described as the sum of (BornÈMayer) pair potentials plus an
account of anion polarization via the polarizable-ion model
(or PIM).1 Omitting the polarization terms, leaving only the
pair potentials, gives the rigid-ion model (RIM) for that sub-
stance, whose predicted properties may usefully be compared
and contrasted with those of the PIM. Omitting the polariza-
tion e†ects simpliÐes the connectivity of the polyhedral
network, as the intermediate range structure becomes domi-
nated by the e†ects of the coulombic repulsion between the
more highly charged cations. The and modelsZnCl2 BeCl2have been described previously3,7 whilst a modiÐed SiO2potential from ref. 8 is used.9 Cation polarization e†ects are
assumed to be insigniÐcant as the bare cation polarizabilities
are much smaller than those of the anions and, furthermore,
the cations tend to be at the centre of high symmetry poly-
hedra which preclude low order polarization e†ects. It should
be stressed that these interaction potentials are not presented
as quantitatively accurate models for these systems, but rather
as models which recapture the distinctive aspects of the inter-
ionic correlations. This is particularly the case for inSiO2which the nature of the oxide ion requires a more complex
model, incorporating coordination environment induced
changes in the ion shape.10h14 For example, a deÐciency of
the present model is that the ion motion appears to beSiO2too rapid when compared to experimental viscosity data.

The basic BornÈMayer parameters for the three models are
listed in Table 1 with the polarization parameters listed in
Table 2. The latter consist of a dipole anion polarizability and
a short-range damping parameter, which reÑects the e†ect of
cationÈanion overlap on the induced dipoles.1

2.2 Voronoi analysis

Our assignment of voids in the spatial arrangement of the ions
is based upon a Voronoi analysis, a description of which

Table 1 BornÈMayer short-range pair potential parameters for the
three systems studied

ion pair a/a0 B/Eh
ClwCl 1.00 8.02
ZnwCl 1.60 48.05

ClwCl 1.66 120.0
BewCl 1.90 55.35

OwO 1.30 5.40
SiwO 1.82 66.72

Table 2 Dipole polarizabilities and short-range damping parameters
for the three systems studied

ion pair b/a0~1 a/a03

BeCl2 1.86 20.0
ZnCl2 1.55 20.0
SiO2 1.55 10.396

appeared in ref. 15, for example. In a topologically disordered
structure the vertices of the Voronoi polyhedra (VP) deÐne a
group of four atoms and are known as the Delauney simplices
(DS). About each DS a circumsphere can be constructed
which passes through these four atoms such that no other
atom centre lies within that circumsphere. As a result the dis-
tribution of circumsphere radii is a measure of the empty
(void) space in the system and yields information not readily
accessible from a consideration of the ion positions alone.
Further information is available from the relative positions of
the voids in real and reciprocal space. Such a method has
recently been applied to characterize the empty space in
Lennard-Jones systems,16 to try to understand if a super-
heated liquid has intrinsic weak points which might serve as
bubble nucleation sites. Both voids and ions may be separated
into di†erent classes (or “colouredÏ) on the basis of the values
of particular properties, such as the circumsphere radius or
the coordination number of an ion.15,17 Knowledge of the
relative positions of suitably coloured voids and ions allows
one to address particular questions which arise in identifying
the mechanism responsible for some physical observation.

3 A corner-sharing networkÈSiO
2

At ambient pressures amorphous silica consists of corner-
linked tetrahedra, this local structure is a property of theSiO4radius ratio of the ions and coulomb charge-ordering. It is
reproduced by a simple RIM8 in the density range of interest
(2.0È2.5 g cm~3). The introduction of anion polarization
e†ects in this density range reduces the SiwOwSi bond angle
(which tends towards linear in the RIM because of the strong
coulomb repulsion between the highly charged cations) and
also softens the SiwOwSi triplet bending motion.1,9 Gener-
ally speaking, polarization e†ects tend to screen the coulombic
interactions, and alter the network connectivity. In the crys-
talline phase, tetrahedra may link together in a variety ofSiO4ways leading to the relatively large number of polymor-SiO2phs, such as quartz and cristobalite. Polarization e†ects play a
very important role in determining the relative stability of
these di†erent phases.1,11 At high pressures (density ca. 4.2 g
cm~3) forms the six-coordinate stishovite phase. A con-SiO2sideration of the crystalline polymorphs of indicates theSiO2signiÐcance of the empty space in such materials. Quartz, the
energetically favoured four-coordinate structure, is already ca.
50% less dense than the almost close-packed stishovite struc-
ture. Other four-coordinate structures include the zeolites
where the molar volumes may be as much as 100% greater
than in quartz. Remarkably, given the great di†erence in
molar volumes, the lattice energies of these structures di†er
by, at most, tens of kJ mol~1 in a total lattice energy of over
10 000 kJ mol~1.18 From the viewpoint of our void analysis
then, we expect to support stable voids of a range ofSiO2sizes and spatial arrangements. This is unlike a Lennard-Jones
system, which is always likely to force larger voids to aggre-
gate, in order to reduce the total surface energy.16

In the amorphous phase, the dependence of the coordi-
nation number on density is believed to parallel that of the
underlying crystalline phases : this is experimentally observ-
able in a structural analogue of in which theGeO2 , SiO2 ,
transition in coordination number takes place over a wide
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pressure range with large hysteresis.19 The linked tetrahedral
network nature of the liquid and the glass at ambient pres-
sures leads to the “strongÏ glass behaviour of the system.20 It
is now well understood that the high pressure (six coordinate
Si) systems are much more “ fragile Ï,21 that is, they behave
much more like typical ionic systems. Under tension amorp-
hous silica readily cavitates to form fractal networks of
reduced dimensionality (aerogels).22

3.1 Void and coordination number analysis

A series of simulations were performed with the PIM at di†er-
ent temperatures and densities from ca. 1.1 g cm~3 (around
half the ambient pressure experimental density) to ca. 5.2 g
cm~3 (above the density of the high pressure stishovite phase
of ca. 4.2 g cm~3) and from 2500 to 12 000 K. At each density
25 ps runs were used to collect the statistics ; this has pre-
viously been shown to be sufficient at these elevated tem-
peratures.2

Fig. 1 shows the probability distribution for obtaining a cir-
cumsphere of radius p, n(p) in a series of simulations at di†er-
ent densities. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of cation
coordination numbers calculated in the same series of runs
using the position of the Ðrst minimum in the anionÈcation

Fig. 1 Circumsphere radii distribution for the model over aSiO2range of densities. The distributions are divided into four regions as
described in the text. The inset shows the FWHM (red circles) and
peak positions (black crosses) at each density.

Fig. 2 Fraction of cations with a given coordination number in SiO2taken over 25 ps of molecular dynamics as a function of densities.
Key : (]) three-coordinate, (]) four-coordinate, Ðve-coordinate,(L)

six-coordinate.(|)

pair distribution function as the cuto†. As indicated in the
Introduction, it is of interest to see whether the structure
adapts to the change in the density by variation of the nature
of the local coordination polyhedra (from the preferred tetra-
hedral to some other) or by changing the connectivity of the
polyhedral network, with the latter best indicated by the
change in the voids in the cation distribution.

Fig. 1 and 2 are immediately suggestive of two distinctive
responses to a change of density above and below a critical
density of ca. 2.5 g cm~3 .

Above 2.5 g cm~3 , in what we will call region 1, the
number of four-coordinate Si centres falls steadily with
increasing density and is accompanied by a progressive
increase in the number of Ðve- and six-coordinate centres, so
that at about 4.0 g cm~3 six-coordination predominates. The
circumsphere radius distribution is a sharp near-Gaussian
with small mean radius and narrow width compared with the
lower densities, and both mean radius and width become pro-
gressively smaller as the density increases (as shown in the
insert to Fig. 1). In this re� gime, the structure responds to the
applied pressure by both increasing the mean coordination
number and by making the voids smaller and more uniform in
shape and size. This might be thought of as normal “ ionic Ï
behaviour, with the Ñuid not exhibiting a strong preference for
a particular local structure. Rather it accommodates the
change in density by a combination of increasing coordination
number and decreasing void size.

Below 2.5 g cm~3 , the strong preference for tetrahedral
coordination is prevalent. The Si centres are predominantly
four-coordinate and the number of four-coordinate centres
exhibits only a small change with density ; from the lowest
density up to 2.5 g cm~3 the increase in density seems to be
accommodated by a change in the shape of the circumsphere
radius distribution, with a smaller e†ect on the most probable
radius. Closer inspection of Fig. 1 suggests a further subdivi-
sion of the \2.5 g cm~3 re� gime into three regions of di†erent
behaviour.

Region 2 (2.5[ o [ 2.1 g cm~3, black lines in Fig. 1) is the
region about the ambient pressure density. Across this region
the proportion of four-coordinated sites remains constant and
the number of three-coordinate sites increases at the expense
of Ðve-coordinate ones as the density is lowered. The cir-
cumsphere radius distribution is signiÐcantly broader, and the
mean void size larger than above 2.5 g cm~3 . As we shall see,
these properties are determined by the intermediate range
order in the tetrahedral network.

Moving to slightly lower densities, into region 3
(2.1[ o [ 1.9 g cm~3, blue lines in Fig. 1), the liquid comes
under tension. Through this region the ratio of Ðve- to three-
coordinate sites decreases with decreasing density. The
reduction in density seems to be taken up by an increase in
the mean void size, as the most probable radius shifts
upwards, and there is also some skewing of the distribution
towards larger radii. This therefore corresponds to a region in
which the network is stretched without yielding.

Region 4 (2.1[ o [ 1.9 g cm~3, red lines in Fig. 1) corre-
sponds to the region below the mechanical stability limit of
the Ñuid, where it has cavitated under extreme tension. Here
the most probable void radius shifts back to its position in the
ambient pressure Ñuid, whilst the distribution develops a long
high radius tail associated with the formation of the cavities.
The number of each coordination site remains roughly con-
stant and similar in value to the ambient pressure Ñuid.

3.2 Relationship to the observed di†usivity

Fig. 3 shows the cation di†usion constants (expected to be the
observable consequences of this microstructural behaviour)
over a limited density and temperature range, corresponding
to regions 2 to 4. The di†usion constants were calculated from
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Fig. 3 Si4` cation di†usivity in as a function of density over aSiO2range of temperatures. Key : (]) 12 000 K, 9000 K, 8000 K,(K) (È)
7000 K, 6000 K.(|) (L)

the slopes of the long-time linear regions of the mean squared
displacement plotted vs. time. Fig. 3 shows the anomalous
behaviour of the di†usivity, increasing with increasing density,
in what corresponds to region 3 of the earlier discussion. In
the high density region 1 and the very low density region 4 the
normal decrease of the di†usion coefficient with increasing
density is observed, albeit with very di†erent rates and appar-
ent activation energies.

The analysis of the voids and local structures and their
spatial distributions via the DS construction allows us to
understand these observations (Fig. 3) more insightfully.
Under ambient conditions (region 2) the four-coordinate Si4`
sites are dominant with a signiÐcant number of three- and
Ðve-coordinate sites. The latter have been proposed as
“ intermediates Ï in the ion di†usion process.2 As the system
density is increased (moving from region 2 to 1) the character-
istic narrowing of the circumsphere radii distribution is
directly correlated with the collapse of the four-coordinate
Si4` tetrahedron-based network to form a more close-packed
ionic liquid and is associated with the strong to fragile tran-
sition that occurs in as the pressure is increased.21SiO2Passing from region two to three the number of four-
coordinate sites remains approximately constant. There is,
however, a signiÐcant drop in the number of Ðve-coordinate
sites (from ca. 14% at 2.2 g cm~3 to ca. 8% at 2.0 g cm~3) and
this is correlated with the dip in di†usivity in Fig. 3. In terms
of Fig. 1 this behaviour can now be understood in terms of the
initial stretching of the tetrahedral network as the system is
placed under tension. For a limited applied negative pressure
the network can respond by stretching the SiwO bonds and,
to a much greater extent, increasing the SiwOwSi bridging
bond angles, thus changing the spatial relationship between
neighbouring tetrahedra and altering the IRO. Both of these
responses lead to a general increase in void size although the
structure retains the essential features of the ambient pressure
topology and dimensionality. As a result the circumsphere dis-
tribution appears as that at ambient pressure but slightly
shifted to larger void sizes.

As the density is reduced below the point of mechanical
instability (region 4) the coordination number and circum-
sphere radius distributions are indicative of the decomposition
of the Ñuid into cavities and regions of bulk-like network
whose structure is largely like that at the ambient density. At
this point the material has formed a fractal like structure with
reduced dimensionality.22 The expanded network in region 3
is of higher energy than the normal network but is held by the
uniform applied pressure. Once the system has cavitated,

however, the system is under no such three-dimensional con-
straint and so regions can “snap backÏ to form bulk-like struc-
ture. Such behaviour is typical of the stretching of polymers
which exhibit a Ðnite amount of resistance to stretching but
then catastrophically fails to form macroscopic holes. Fig. 2
shows that the number of Ðve-coordinate sites returns to the
ambient pressure values as the three-dimensional network col-
lapses which again appears to be correlated with a rise in the
ion di†usivity in Fig. 3.

It is of interest to understand the relationship of the Ðve-
coordinate sites to the voids in the cavitated systems. We can
ask whether the enhanced di†usion, relative to the perfect
four-coordinate structure, is occurring on the surfaces of the
cavities or in the bulk-like regions in between them. To this
end we deÐne a pair distribution function in terms of the
spatial distribution between voids and speciÐc coordination
number cations.

pcut CN
4nr2gcV(r, pcut) \

V
(Nvoidspcut NsitesCN )1@2

;
i/1

Nvoids
;
j/1

Nsites

] d( o R
i
[ r

j
CN o[ r)h(p

i
, pcut ) (3.1)

where is the total number of voids identiÐed in theNvoidspcut
system above a certain cuto† radius, is the numberpcut , NsitesCN
of cation sites of a speciÐc coordination number (CN) and Ri
and rj are their respective positions. In order to understand
the relationship between the Ðve-coordinate sites and the
larger voids (which deÐne the cavities in the low density
structures) we choose to “colour Ï only the voids above a
certain size by setting if and zero(pcut) h(p

i
, pcut) \ 1 p

i
[ pcutotherwise. Fig. 4 shows calculated for no cuto† andgcV(r, pcut)for cuto†s of 7.5 and 10 respectively. The latter correspondsa0only to the large cavities from Fig. 1 whilst the former

includes a signiÐcant number of smaller holes. For no cuto†
the four- and Ðve-coordinate sites show a similar relationship
to the voids, as we would expect. At the smaller cuto† the
four-coordinate function is a near step function indicating no
spatial preference of these sites with respect to voids above 7.5

However, the low “ intensity Ï of the distribution function ata0 .
low separations (corresponding to the edges of the hole) for
the Ðve-coordinate sites indicate that they prefer to stay away
from these holes. This behaviour is more distinct at the higher
cuto† when even the four-coordinate sites start to show a
slight preference for being away from the void edges.

Fig. 5 shows a molecular graphics snapshot of the SiO2simulation cell at 1.6 g cm~3. A large cavity is clearly visible

Fig. 4 VoidÈcation radial distribution functions for voids coloured
according to a speciÐc size range with cations coloured accord-(pcut)ing to coordination number. Key : solid black line (labelled 5), Ðve-
coordinate cation (labelled 5), light solid line (labelled 4),5 ] pcut \ 0 ;

light solid line, light dashed line, 54 ] pcut \ 0 ; 4] pcut \ 7.5 a0 ,
black solid line, black dashed line,] pcut \ 7.5 a0 ; 4] pcut \ 10 a0 ;

5 ] pcut \ 10 a0 .
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Fig. 5 Molecular graphics “snapshot Ï of the model at 1.6 gSiO2cm~3. Key : large red circles, O2~ ; blue, Ðve-coordinate Si4` ; green,
all other Si4`. A large cavity is clearly seen with the Ðve-coordinate
sites highlighted to show how they “avoid Ï the cavity.

in the cell. The Ðve-coordinate sites have been highlighted
showing how they avoid the void edges. As a result of this
analysis we can postulate that the di†usivity in the low density
silicas arises largely from motion in the bulk-like regions. The
Ðve coordinate sites tend to stay away from the edges of the
large holes instead preferring to move in the bulk “channels Ï.
Smaller additional simulations at even lower densities show
that the ion di†usivity falls at these reduced densities as the
width of these channels contracts. Previous studies22 have
shown that the fractal nature of these systems persists to much
lower densities than those considered here (\0.1 g cm~3)
without the formation of droplets expected for more Lennard-
Jonesian systems. The precise nature of (and possible changes
in) the di†usivity mechanism and the relationship to the
increase in the internal surface area (reduced dimensionality)
is a matter of ongoing study.

4 Total and partial edge-sharing networks

Both and may be thought of as formed fromBeCl2 ZnCl2linked tetrahedra but with resulting structures quite dif-MX4ferent from that of silica. The structure of is basedBeCl2almost totally on edge-sharing tetrahedra in both the crystal
and liquid states3 which, in this stoichiometry, lead to long
chains of such linked tetrahedra terminated by three-
coordinate Be2` “ end groups Ï. As a result each chain is charge
neutral. In this (“polymeric Ï) structure the IRO arises from
inter-chain correlations (and so is, once again, predominantly
reÑected in the cationÈcation correlations).3

can be considered as structurally intermediateZnCl2between the two extremes of pure edge- and pure corner-
sharing tetrahedra. The ZnwClwZn bridging bond angles are
in between those of and ca. 110¡ com-SiO2 BeCl2 [h(ZnCl2)pared with ca. 150¡ for and ca. 80¡ for with aSiO2 BeCl2]structure comprising of a mixture of (dominating) corner and
edge-sharing tetrahedra. As mentioned in the Introduction the
“ transitionÏ from the pure corner-sharing network observed
for and the pure edge-sharing in via the interme-SiO2 BeCl2diate can be understood in terms of anion polarizationZnCl2e†ects. Both and are studied as liquids atZnCl2 BeCl2ambient pressure.

4.1 Real space void distributions

Fig. 6 shows the circumsphere radius distribution for ZnCl2studied using a RIM and PIM (see ref. 4) and studiedBeCl2using a PIM only. The RIM distribution is very similarZnCl2to the ambient pressure distributions observed for in theSiO2previous section. The PIM distribution has a similar shape to
that of the RIM but is signiÐcantly broader (FWHM of ca.
1.39 compared with ca. 1.09 reÑecting the greater rangea0 a0)of void sizes and suggesting a reduced uniformity of the cation
subdensity. The circumsphere radius distribution for isBeCl2signiÐcantly broader than either the RIM or PIM ZnCl2curves with a FWHM of ca. 2.50 which indicates an evena0less isometric structure than in the PIM.ZnCl2The broader distribution for reÑects the inherentBeCl2chain structure. The chains are individually charge neutral
and so the inter-chain interactions are dominated by the
short-range (overlap) and attractive dispersive interactions. As
a result the system structure can be thought of in terms of
“strongÏ bonds, which hold the individual (one-dimensional)
chains together, and the “weakÏ bonds which act between
these chains. The chainÈchain spatial correlations are much
broader than in the more rigid and it is this whichZnCl2 ,
leads directly to the signiÐcantly broader void size distribu-
tion.

Fig. 7 shows the radial distribution function, corre-gVVsponding to the pairwise spatial distribution between the cir-
cumspheres for and respectively.ZnCl2 BeCl2

pcut
4nr2 gVV(r) \

V
Nvoidspcut

;
i/2

Nvoids
;
j/1

j/i~1

] d( o R
i
[ R

j
o[ r)h(p

i
, pcut )h(p

j
, pcut ) (4.1)

] d( o R
i
[ R

j
o[ r)h(p

i
, pcut )h(p

j
, pcut ) (4.1)

The functions increase in intensity as r ] 0 (unlike atomic pair
distribution functions) reÑecting the fact that many circum-
spheres may occupy a “single Ï void. Again, extra information
is extracted by considering the spatial correlations between
circumspheres above a certain cuto† size, As this cuto†pcut .radius is increased the PIM distribution function peakZnCl2shifts to longer range and becomes much sharper. In contrast
the distributions are less featured.BeCl2The increased sharpness of the pair distribution func-ZnCl2tion with increasing cuto† indicates that the larger voids are
spatially ordered so as not to interpenetrate. The peak posi-
tions themselves occur at intermediate ([5 length scales ofÓ)
the distribution of ionic positions.4,23 The radial dis-BeCl2tribution functions show a very low intensity peak at longer
range. More signiÐcantly, however, these functions decay from

Fig. 6 Circumsphere radii distributions for (dark linesZnCl2labelled RIM and PIM) and (PIM only), light lineBeCl2
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Fig. 7 VoidÈvoid pair distribution functions, for andgVV(r), ZnCl2over a range of void sizes, Key : light solid line,BeCl2 pcut . ZnCl2 ;
light dashed line, light dashed line,pcut \ 0 ; pcut \ 0 ; pcut \ 7.0 a0 ;

thick light line, black solid line, darkpcut \ 7.5 a0 . BeCl2 ; pcut \ 0 ;
dashed line, thick dark line, The insetpcut \ 7.5 a0 ; pcut \ 8.0 a0 .
shows an enlarged region of the main plot.

R\ 0 much more slowly than those for indicatingZnCl2 ,
that large voids may be found relatively freely around each
other with less structure than for the case.ZnCl2We again consider the pair relationship between speciÐcally
coordinated cations and voids, coloured according to radius
[eqn. (3.1)]. The three- and four-coordinate Be2` ion (the
“end-groups Ï and main chain units respectively) distributions
show no signiÐcant di†erences regardless of the circumsphere
size. This shows that the void structure is e†ectively averaged
out by the relatively free motion of the cation chains with
respect to each other. If, for example, the chains were to be
moving around in a highly correlated fashion then one might
see a correlation between the larger voids and the three-
coordinate endgroups reÑecting the larger holes in the system
at the chain ends.

Whilst Fig. 7 indicates a clear di†erence between the two
systems, it does not tell us the nature of any ordering in the

case. Fig. 8(a) and (b) show snapshots of the andBeCl2 ZnCl2PIM void centres joined if less than 4 apart. TheBeCl2 a0distribution shows signiÐcant clustering as indicated byZnCl2the ordered radial distribution function. The system, onBeCl2the other hand, displays more long “strand-like Ï structures
formed from voids linked together. The distribution of separa-
tions in these strings leads to the relatively unstructured radial
distribution function, with the strings themselves indicative of
the chain structure of the ions themselves.

4.2 Reciprocal space void distributions and the signature of
IRO in andZnCl

2
, BeCl

2
SiO

2
The interplay between the ion structure, as governed by the
ion positions, and the void structure, can also be studied in
reciprocal space. In a simple (one component) atomic liquid
the nearest-neighbour (short-range) length scale, l, is related
simply to the position of the principal peak position in the
static structure factor, Geometrical (packing)kPPB 2p/l.
requirements dictate that this length also controls the real
space structure at longer range so that there are no reciprocal
space features at lower k than In the (binary) systems ofkPP .
interest here, the basic structural units can be considered to be
the cation-centred polyhedra (analogous to the atoms of the
one-component system) and we therefore consider the cationÈ
cation partial structure factors to see how these units are
organized through space. Unlike the one-component system,
the nearest-neighbour cationÈcation separation, does notl

``
,

necessarily control the arrangement of the tetrahedra at
longer range, a second (intermediate-ranged) length scale may

Fig. 8 Molecular graphics “snapshots Ï of the void centre positions
for (a) and (b) The voids for circumsphere radii [8ZnCl2 BeCl2 . a0are shown and are connected if \4 apart.a0

arise from the polyhedral connectivity. This then may be
associated with a reciprocal space feature (the Ðrst sharp dif-
fraction peak, or FSDP) at lower k than the principal peak,
for which (in our terminology) is ca.kPP 2p/l

``
.

This situation is illustrated by the upper panel of Fig. 9,
which shows that the cationÈcation structure factors for

from the RIM and PIM simulations (at the sameZnCl2density) exhibit considerable di†erences as a consequence of
the polarization e†ects on the polyhedral (tetrahedra) connec-
tivity. Also indicated in the Ðgure (by arrows) are the positions
of the Ðrst two peaks in structure factors calculated from
simply the Ðrst peaks of the radial distribution functions of the
Ñuids, i.e. information on the nearest-neighbour separation

is included, but not on longer length scales. To do thislZnZnwe simply transform a g(r) constructed from the cationÈcation
radial distribution function for r up to the point at which it
equals unity on the high r side of the Ðrst peak and which is
then set to one for all r values greater than this value. In the
RIM, the arrows correspond well with the positions of the
Ðrst two peaks in the calculated structure factor, indicating
that the nearest neighbour separation controls the structure
on all length scales and implying a simplicity in the network
connections. When polarization e†ects are introduced, the
principal peak in the RIM is split into two peaks. The new
principal peak for the PIM) has moved to a(kPPB 2p/lZnhZnlarger k than in the RIM, a direct result of the closer approach
(reduction in of pairs of Zn2` ions brought about bylZnhZn)the bending of the bond between adjacent tetrahedra.1 At
smaller k a new peak (the FSDP) has appeared at kFSDPB 1
Ó~1.
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Fig. 9 VoidÈvoid structure factors (bottom) for RIM (dottedZnCl2line) and PIM (solid line) compared with the cationÈcationZnCl2functions (top). The arrows indicate the positions of the Ðrst two
peaks in the structure factor derived from the main peak in asgZnZnexplained in the text.

To understand the signiÐcance of the new length scale
which is not readily identiÐed in the real space dis-(2p/kFSDP),tribution function,24 it is of interest to see if such low k fea-

tures may be associated with the void structure. To this end
we can deÐne a static structure factor as if the void centres
were radiation-scattering particles

SVV(k)\
1

NV

T
;

i,j/1

NV
exp(ikRij)

U
(4.2)

for in the RIM and the PIM is shown in theSVV ZnCl2lower panel to Fig. 9. shows two main peaks located inSVVPIM
the same places as those in (at and with that atSZnZnPIM kFSDP kPP)the FSDP by far the most intense, indicating that the new
length scale seen in the FSDP of the cationÈcation structure
factor is that which dominates the ordering of the voids. Such
a picture is very much in the spirit of the glass models pro-
posed by Elliott and co-workers.25 The Ðrst feature in onSVVRIM,
the other hand, appears close to the principal peak observed
in showing that there is no new length scale associatedSZnZnRIM ,
with the voids in this case, the positions of voids and cations
arises simply from coulomb-driven stacking of the tetrahedra.

Fig. 10 shows (upper panel) and for theSBeBe SVV BeCl2PIM simulation. shows a structure like that inSBeBe ZnCl2with a principal peak corresponding to nearest-neighbour

Fig. 10 VoidÈvoid structure factors (bottom) for comparedBeCl2with the cationÈcation functions (top). The arrow indicates the posi-
tion of the Ðrst peak in the structure factor derived from the main
peak in gBeBe .

cationÈcation interactions (again indicated by an arrow in the
Ðgure at ca. and a FSDP corresponding to longer2p/lBehBe ),range correlations. Following the above discussion of the real
space structure, we would regard as an intra-chainlBehBeseparation and the FSDP to arise from interchain corre-
lations. It is of interest to see how this di†erent real-space
arrangement is reÑected in the relationship of the void and
cation structure factors. Although the Ðrst peak in (againSVVat for is like that in in terms of itsk B kFSDP SBeBe) ZnCl2intensity and position, unlike there is no peak in atZnCl2 SVVthe principal peak position of The peak in atSBeBe . SVV kFSDPin arises through the spatial correlations between voidsBeCl2existing between chains of cations and therefore in the same
position as the inter-chain BewBe correlations. There is no
analogue in the voidÈvoid distribution of the local structure
responsible for this arises from the separation oflBe~Be ;
neighbouring tetrahedra along the “polymerÏ chains, these
chains do not contain any cation voids.

Fig. 11 compares the void structure factors deÐned above
with the cationÈcation function at densities of 5.2 g cm~3
[(Fig. 11(a)] and 2.2 g cm~3 [(Fig. 11(b)] for At theSiO2 .
higher density, we recall that the local structural motif is octa-
hedral and that the behaviour of the simulated Ñuid is like
that of a simple “fragileÏ melt, dominated by the coulombic
(and not polarization) interactions. In this case, the position of
the Ðrst peak in corresponds to that of the principal peakSVVin (the position of the peak arising from the Ðrst neigh-SSiSibour peak in is again indicated by an arrow). This isgSiSi(r)analogous to the situation seen in in the RIM, whereZnCl2there is only one length scale set by the nearest-neighbour

Fig. 11 VoidÈvoid structure factors (bottom), for at (a)SVV(k), SiO25.2 g cm~3 and (b) 2.2 g cm~3 compared with the cationÈcation func-
tions (top). The arrow in (a) highlights the shoulder (see text) whilst
the solid line in (b) is the structure factor derived from the transform-
ation of the Ðrst peak in only.gSiSi
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separation of the polyhedral units. At the normal liquid
density (2.2 g cm~3), where local tetrahedral order dominates,
some new features emerge, not encountered in the previous
examples. Unlike we do not see a sharp distinctionZnCl2 ,
between an FSDP and a principal peak (identiÐed as
occurring at ca. In the position of the main2p/lSi~Si ). SSiSipeak no longer coincides with that derived from the nearest-
neighbour peak in in this case we show the whole of thegSiSi ;transform of the Ðrst peak of as the solid line in the Ðgure.gSiSiThis transform has a peak position signiÐcantly lower than
that of the main peak in and appears to be responsible forSSiSithe “prepeakÏ which appears only as a shoulder (indicated by
the arrow) on the leading edge of the main peak at these ele-
vated temperatures (this feature becomes more pronounced at
lower temperatures26). Hence, in this case, it appears to be the
nearest-neighbour separation which is reÑected in the position
of the lowest k feature, and the dominant feature of the struc-
ture factor at somewhat higher k is indicative of a more
complex spatial arrangement of cations. In considering the
relationship to the void structure, we see a strong Ðrst peak in

which, unlike the and cases, is not associatedSVV BeCl2 ZnCl2with a distinctive and well resolved feature in The posi-SSiSi .tion of the peak in seems to be associated with the shoul-SVVder in and not the main peak.SSiSiIt seems clear from this consideration of the void structure
factors and the relationship of the positions of peaks in the
cation structure factors to the real-space distance of closest
approach that the low k features in the structure factor of

at normal liquid density have a di†erent origin to theSiO2 and dense cases considered above. In theseZnCl2 , BeCl2 SiO2latter cases, the void structure factor is a useful adjunct to the
interpretation of the observable cationÈcation structure factor.
In normal it merely indicates an additional degree ofSiO2complexity in the tetrahedral correlations at intermediate
range. Further work is in progress to clarify the origin of these
di†erences.

Conclusions
We have shown how an analysis of the voids in the tetra-
hedrally based liquids and acts as a usefulSiO2 , ZnCl2 BeCl2adjunct to the more normally discussed structural properties
of liquids in interpreting the origin of unusual properties of
these liquids associated with their network-forming character.
The VoronoiÈDelauney analysis of the voids is readily applied
to the atomic positions obtained in the course of a computer
simulation and is particularly useful for liquids of this type
because it gives a readily visualized measure related to the
intermediate range order (IRO) in these systems. The IRO is
itself strongly a†ected by the elementary polarization inter-
actions and is therefore inÑuenced by the relative size of the
cation and anion and by the polarizability of the anion.
Simultaneous examination of changes in void properties and

coordination numbers of under extreme pressure andSiO2tension gives a vivid picture of the collapse and rupture of the
network and allows an interpretation of the anomalous
behaviour of the ion di†usivity. In and the struc-ZnCl2 BeCl2ture factor calculated for the voids shows a principal peak in
common with the Ðrst sharp di†raction peak (FSDP) of the
cationÈcation structure factor, and thereby provides a ready
interpretation of this experimentally observable consequence
of the IRO. In the relationship of the void and ionicSiO2structure factors is less direct and suggests a di†erent origin
for the FSDP in this case.
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